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Student Senate
wants new policy
for adds, drops
By JULIA PRODIS
S I r f 'l W n iL M
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KEVIN C A N N O N /M u s ta n g D ally

A Cal Poly snorkle truck helps put out a
major fire at the Atascadero Post Office.

Poly firetruck helps put out fire

,A new add drop policy will be
recommended to F’resident War
ren ,1. Maker on Jan. 29, the ASl
I’ resident announced at the Stu
dent Senate meeting Wednesday
night.
This policy, which was approv
ed Fry the Registration and
Scheduling Com m ittee
in
Decemlier, recommends a twoweek drop period and a twoweek, one-day add period
"1 want this policy to lie im
plemented liy Spring Quarter,"
said Kevin Creighton, ASl
president "Mut, this is just a
recommendation, it doesn't mean
it 's going to happen "
'I’he possiFiility of selling state
property tor the construction of a
Greek Row was also discussed at
the Senate meeting
"There is more liureaucrat ic
process than action being taken
on the Greek Ftow issue, said
Creighton
.According to the fiolicv ot t he
the board ot trustees, the board
must first decide to sell the land,
and if it does so, it must open the
sale up for competitive bidders

Apollo 16 astronaut tells
of adventures on moon
By KRISTIN RONCARATI

A Cal Poly fire engine
responded to a backup call from
the Atascadero City
Fire
Department in a fire Thursday
morning at the Atascadero City
F’ost Office.
The fire began at 3:56 a m. at
the post office on Fntrada Street.
Three Atascadero engines were
having trouble controlling the
blaze because it was burning

through an open attic, according
to the Atascadero City h'ire
Department.
Two California Department of
Forestry fire engines and one Cal
Poly snorkle truck were called for
back up. The combined forces
worked on controlling the lateral
spread of the fire and salvaging
the adjoining stores to the post
office.
said
F’eggy
Green,
spokeswoman for the Atascadero

Fire Department.
‘
h'orty fire personnel and six
engines extinguished the fire at
6:08 a m. The blaze caused major
damage to the post office,
estimated at about .$200,000,
sp d Green
Investigators are still working
on determining the cause of the
fire, but it did not appear to have
suspicious origins. Green said

Roger Conway. ASl executive
director, suggested that the
groups inti’rested in a Greek Row
draft a more definite proposal.
The Senate also explaini’d the
new ASl audio visual service at
the Wednesday meeting As ol
Feliruary 1, Cal I’oly student
groups will no longer lie serviced
by campus audio visual equip
ment. Instead, the ASl has pur
chased $15,000 in equipment
that will lie rented to students
from an office in the Cniversity
Union
"Some of this stuff is so old. it
may have Fieen used m the
Roman V\ar, Fiut it still runs
good,' said Conway "Soife of
the ot her eijuipment purchase»! is
of very high quality
The
equipment
includes video
cassette rf’corders, motion pic
tures and projectors
One final issue dis( ussed was
that the Universitv Union ho|>es
to have a new satellite dish tor
student [irograms within the
next tew months 1he satellite.
a|)|iroved tiy the I niversity
Union -Xdvisorv Hoard, will bring
in [irograms including broadway
|)lavs and coni erts, which will Fie
offered to students lor a fee

St af f Writet

The mission of Apollo 16, the
lunar space craft that landed on
the moon in 1972, was de.scribed
Wednesday night to a crowd of
about 200 students Fiy the com
manding astronaut
Brigadier General Charles M
Duke said his first feelings when
he landed were ones of "intense
excitement. 1 fell like a little kid
with a birthday. Christmas and
everything else rolled into one. "
lie said that being on th«’ moon

F>rought him a feeling of l>elonging. "There was a serenity and
peacefulness aF)Out the terrain
that is hard for me to put into
words," Duke explained.
lie said the moon was covert'd
with al)out 10 feet of dust and
colored in shades of gray 'I'here
was no crypton. just earth and
mineral particles, which F)ecame
a "disappointment to a lot of
geologists.
Duke said that his intense
training in the Air Force Flight
Please see MOON, page 3

‘New’ theater theme of lecture
ByMARCMEREDYTH
St af f Wri ter

■ fei,

KEVIN C A N N O N IM u a U n g Dally

Roger Kenvin of the new Theatre and Dance Department
opens the Winter Quarter humanities lecture series with
his speech on a new and Innovative theater developments

The opening Winter Quarter
speaker for the 1984-85 Arts and
Humanities Undure series didn t
s(>eak. he acted.
F’laying the personalitii’s of
three new and innovative theater
artists
who
to ld
about
themselves and their work,
Itoger Kenviii. the interim head
of the new Cal I’oly Theatre and
Dance Department, presented
"The Theatrical
Imagination
New Directions in the American
Theater "
Kenvin said his talk was on the
new, not on theater that rein
forces traditional values or the
ater as non-think entertainment
The explorers of theater are on
the frontiers, he said, not in the
mainstream

li e Vo Iu t i o n a r y
attitude,
changes in theatrical form, the
fusion of art, music, dance,
drama and technology, and a
de-emphasis of the importance of
words
comliined with an em
phasis on actions and the story
tFn'V tell
are repres«‘ntat ive ol
devi’lopments in the theater.
Kenv in said
Having explained what is new.
Kenvin [iroceeded to leave the
podium, take off his jacket, jiut
on a vest and cowlioy hat. return
to lh»‘ podium and say with a
slight texas accent, "My name is
Robert VXilson 1 am a 'I'exan "
Having introduced himself,
"Wilson " proceevled to tell alroul
himself, his life and his art
VN'ilson's theater is charac
terized F)v surreal images, like a
black woman wearinjj a lilack

Victorian gown and one black
glove who is staF)hing her
children His operas, as he calls
them, are long and drawn out so
t hey seem dreamlike
Kenv in said \\ ilson s operas
typically run five to 12 hours in
length and can cost as much as
$3 million to jiut on.
Wilson said the most impor
tant thing he has done is com
municate the sense of individual
vocabularies of
movement
What interi’sts me the most. "
Wilson said.
are all the
minutest details of c»)stume.
lighting and stage movement 1
am Fxired and annoyed by people
who have to know what it all
means "
After acting as Wilson, Kenvin
put on a light Filue shirt, open in
Please see THEATER, page 3
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Faculty urged to add correctly
^ /4 /V r

The one class you need to graduate is full and this is your last
quarter. Five people did not attend on the first day and twenty
people are spilling into the hall desparately hoping to add.
Now comes the Great Debate: what criteria will the instructor use
for deciding who will get the coveted seats?
He might hold a lottery and draw names out of a hat, sympathize
with graduating seniors, or feel sorry for those who wound up with
ninth priority. Then there is Blitzkrieg Diplomacy — whoever gets
to the empty seats first is in the class. Some students may have
made prior arrangements with the instructor before the quarter
began, or he may decide to add students he has already had in
another class. Adding everybody is another possibility, much to the
dismay of the fire marshall and the student to teacher ratio.
There are seemingly as many methods for adding students as
reasons why each student m ust get into the class.
But there is no basis for such a lack of consistent policy among
instructors.
On page 80 of the winter quarter schedule of classes is an add
priority policy encouraged by Cal Poly President Warren J. Baker.
Recommended priority is as follows: (1) disabled or handicapped; (2)
graduating seniors; (3) processing errors verified by the registrar; (4)
all other students who registered by CAR; (5) late registrants; (6Î
concurrent enrollment through extension.
V\e also encourage instructors to establish the priority encourag
ed by President Baker, although outside of access problems, we fail
to see why students termed as handicapped or disabled, but without
impared mobility, have more of a right to be added to a class than
do other students.
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Letters.
Kdilor:
rht‘ loss to Fresno State is a
wound to all of the memhers of
the women s vollevhall team All
of us were upset and dealt with it
differently The majority of us.
however, fell unsastified. I hati
an unsatiahle urge to continue to
pla\ volleyball 1 tried to forget
about our loss but it popped into
my mind constantly Like a child
who anticipates Christmas by
counting down the days until
Santa arrives, our team is anti
cipated going to the final four
Our goal of qualifying to go to
the final four was our main

motivator. If practice was lagg
ing. it would come alive with the
mere mentioning of our goal .\s
most of you know, however, that
dream was shattered when we
were beaten by Fresno State.
Friends, relatives, acquain
tances and fans were sym
pathetic and many did not know
what to say. but the majority of
people I talked with wanted to
know what "happened." We do
not have an answer for that, hut
I know that I've never had siich
a great time with a team. It is
hard to forget about our loss, but
when I look back at the times we

shared and the friendships wthat
were made, 1 feel fortunate. The
memories can never be replaced
One other thing that 1 would
like to express for the team is our
thanks to the community and
students for all of their support
The packed gym and cheering
fans created a perfect environ
ment for the matches Kveryone
appeared to be having fun and
Td like to compliment the people
who enthusiastically created the
"human wave.
That was
awesome!
Thank you all
Kelly Strand

College Club
asks others
to behave
Kditor,
On behalf ol the College Club
and some of my colleagues I
would like to address the student
l)ody on immature classriwim
behavior which we have found
rather embarrassing while at Cal
Poly. Quite often teachers are in-.

Reporter’s Notebook_____

terrupted during lectures or
towards the end of the hour b\
mconsiiierate and impatient ■'Iji
dents who are talking or packiny
up t heir t lungs
this is disturfiing and emb,it
rassing to those ol us who haw a
little more resjrect lor our teai h
ers and who appreciate what our
school has to offer
This is college
We are not in classes to b>
entertained or to sociali/.e.
I think teachers deserve a littli
more consideration for thi
valuable sevice they offer us
Jon I). Sehaefer

_______

Student reporter finds paranoia unfounded
This was originally to be a last
word about something humorous
that hafipened to me while 1 was
out in the real world of Central
Coast lournalism Uoweeer. I
--tojiiied In the .Mustang Daily
office the other da\ and, to m\
•-urprise Last WOrds are now a
thing of the past .And what I m
going to write alxiut is humorous
in a way. but it could have
serious overtones
V\hat 1 m talking about could
be titled "How I lost an Inter
view.' but for now it simply fills

in the blank on the intern form
that asks something about what
went wrong in the past week and
whv In an\ case, it happened
and here s how
I was to do an interview in a
park in (irover Cit\ 1 went out
of m\ way to lx- sure 1 knew ex
actly where I was going, liecause,
while I am what some would call
a long-time resident of the local
area, Grover City isn't my
greatest triumph of navigation
So, I know where I m supposed
to be and when I m suppxised to

be there and all the details are
worked out 1 goal t h»-appointed
time to the ajipomted [ilace
and no inters lew
1 check mv watch Okav I m
earls 1can wail
,-\nd wait 1do
U hen I got back to the
newsnxim. I asked around as to
what a reasonable amount of
time IS to wait for an interview
The general concensus was that a
half-hour was being far trxi
generous and why did 1 wail so
long"’

Panu grew inside me ,is |
spent I h( rest of m\ das ,il the
paper I (ould iiisi sei the gus I
was su[)[)osed to inters lew tall
ing and (hewing out tin editor
and cousing a f u s s that would ,11
eventualls come back and land
squarely on ms desk i( )kas so
I m a little paranoid i
My shift was oser and I went
home, my lost interview forgot
ten. I had classes and homwork
waiting Any terror that was to
haunt me would just have to wait
until tomorrow

When I lame in the next d.is
t s [led note was slui k it.
Ispewriler
It was a [il
mess.ige taken by ,i li li
reporter sasing that t hi
s le wee was sorrs but h< (ouhr
gel to the park and loulii splease reschedule the init-rsaw
lor allot her I ime anil [ilace'’
.So much for terror and fuschalked it up to experience aiic
went on with my day
.Julie Kach is a senior journalisn
major interning at the Five Cii
ies Times f*ress Recorder
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, kr^
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editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board
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THEATER

bv David Klein

TH ED O li

From pago 1
front, and introduced himself as
JoAnne Akalaitis.
“ Akalaitis” said she believes
that theater is a synthesis of all
the arts: music, dance, perfor
mance and design. She said that,
over the last few years her group
has been rejecting the art world
and taking on the popular world
that is immersed in popular
music, television, sports, politics
and slang.

The last of Kenvin's portrayals
was of Spalding Gray. Wearing a
tweed jacket and cap, “ Gray”
described himself as,narcissistic
and reflective, self-conscious and
aware of his everyday actions.

Akalaitis said she is interested
in including the improvised in
her performances. She also said
she feels the visual is important.
"In fact,” she said, “ all images in
thé theatre are visual, even the
language.”

Gray’s work, he said, is about
himself, about exploring his per
sonality through actions on stage
with the text merely providing
structure to his ffeedom.
Kenvin said he hoped his rep,'resentation of the three different

artists showed the kind of imag
ination at work in. the American
theater today. All three, he said,
are individualistic, sure of
themselves, stubborn, egocentric
and willing to take chances.

“fn fact, all Images In the theater

:R P E N

are visual, even the language,”

ekiJiv'w.i
^ i ZZjdRJ
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“ (They are) the very opposite
of those who pander to the public
for profit or sensation's sake or
those too timid to do other than
what's expected or readily
understood,” said Kenvin.
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From page 1
Program fully prepared him for
the routine of NASA.
liuke described the flight it.self
as comfortable following the ini
tial shock of takeoff. He .said
that when the craft was 20.000
miles out in space he could see
the whole circle of the earth. He
said the sight was spectacular.
"The earth was a shade of
brown, the water was crystal
blue and snow white as the
clouds.”

“ I felt like a little
kid with a birthday,
Christmas and
everything else,
rolled into one.”
'

There were several problems
associated with the lack of grav
ity such as eating and going to
the bathroom, he said.
D u k e's .first
meal was
dehydrated soup mixed with hot
water. The soup came in a bag
and it floated around the aircraft,
he recalled.
Another problem with having
zero gravity was the waste
management system, in which
each of the three astronauts was
equipped with bags. Duke refer
red to this process as being
"stone age."
“ You're floatin', the bags are
floatin' and everything else is
floatin'," he explained.
The sp a ce m odule was
cramped, he said, because once
the astronauts took off their
space suits, there were six fig-

ures floating around instead of
three.
l>uke .said one of the enjoyable
pastimes while being on the.
moon wa.s riding around in the
‘-‘rover.” The rover is a fourwheel drive vehicle that weigh,*.
8 0 .pounds. The tires are made
out of piano wire.
*

One of the biggest problems
with investigating the moon’s
surface is the‘huge craters. If a
person falls into one of them.
Duke said, "he's a gonner.”
Another pwblem Duke noted
was vision distortion. An object
that looks three feet high from
50 feet away becomes much
larger at a closer distance.
The takeoff flight, the surface
of the moon and the view of the
earth from Apollo on its flight
home were preserved in a movie
that was showii at the pres
entation Tuesday night.
Duke said that since his
voyage to the moon, his outlook
on earth did not change. “ I was
not searching for a spiritual or
philosophical encounter,” he
said.
Duke is a member of the U.S.
Air Force and NASA. He receiv
ed his bachelor's degree from the
U.S. Naval Academy and his
m a s t e r 's
degree
from
M assachusetts Institute of
Technology, where he wrote his
thesis on “ The Apollo Guidance
and Navigation System.”
Duke entered the Air Force in
1957 and in April of 1966 was
selected by NASA to become an
astronaut. He said he was chosen

.SS1.«S i*SI
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TO O SCARED
TO SC R E A M (R)
T U F F T U R F (R)
ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD

■-

out of a group of 3,500 to begin
training for the space mission.
Duke .said that when he was in
college, the whole idea of having
a space program seemed remote
because there was no such thing
as a space program.
Duke becam e
B rigad ier
Genera! in 1959, and has been on
three excursions to the moon. He
has spentiü total of 265 hours in
space:
In response to a question
about Ijl^plioposed “ Star Wars”
weapon syStenlPT3tAe said that
it is possible. “ It can be done.
It's getting a lot of flack from
the othOT side, so it has to be a
good idea.”
Duke's talk was sponsored by
the Cal Poly student chapter of
the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronauts.
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TECHNOLOGY FORCE.
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If you’re an engineering major, you’ll want to be
part of today’s Air Force. We’re working on
developments that make science fiction obsolete.
You1l have an opportunity for a challenging and
rewarding career at the forefront of technology. Talk
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CSSA meeting at Polv

VJ#’

FLEXIBLE HOURS
T O MEET YO U R
SCHEDULE

By LESLEY GLEASON

I®

S ta ff W rite r

M U STAN G TAVER N
announces

H APPY HOUR
4-7 P.M. Daily
Pitchers of Beer Only

' n .7 5
MUSTANG TAVERN 1347 Monterey SLO

HALL RESIDENTS
Help Us Help Others
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
with

ilcvi liii-nKtually 1utuiiru; a child in tin. hasu subici.t
areas

l'.itticipatin); in jiroup sessions with Kein»; a taller to a senior citiren in
patients ot Atascadero State .Mental ne'ed
Hospital
, I
*
Hcini; a triend to a child ol a single
.\ variety ol attivtties in which parent
volunteers are reqiiestetl, you can
■hiMise
For M ore Info. Cal^546-2476

Wh’ve ''had
your ‘^fun

C

* 8000 sq. ft. w/ Nautilus
& World Class equip., free
weights and computerized
lifecycles (minimal fee)
* A complete toning or
bodybuilding routine suited
just for you, and no
registration fee.
* Co-ed aerobics 7 days a
week with trained
instructors— come try our
new aerobics floor!

Cal Poly is hosting the California
Statb Student Association this weekend, an
association that meets once a month to discuss
items concerning' the California State University
campuses.
The association works to advance the quality of
education, promote the co-cirricular interest and
develop the necessary understanding and
cooperation of member universities and colleges.
They also serve as an informed and advocate of
student concerns by creating an awareness of
student needs in the CSU system among state
agencies and public officials. CSSA meets on a
different campus each month.
"The advantage of holding meetings on dif
ferent campuses is because each campus and their
enviromental restraints are different," said San
dra Clary, Cal Poly’s CSSA respresentative. "It is
a learning experience to visit other campuses
because if the
representatives are suppose to be
making decisions that benefit all the students in
the system, it would help if they could all tinders
tand the campuses as much as possible."
CSSA is thy sole reprt'sentative voice of (S C

students. It expresses the needs and opinions of
students to the governmental bodies which make
the decisions about the education they receive, the
feep they pay and the entire atmosphere of their
collegiate career.
One major issue which will be discussed this
weekend is the state student fee policy. This issue
concerns the parameters in which fees are raised
in the CSU system.
"We want to be involved in developing wttai
circumstances or limitations there are on how
much the fees are raised." said Clary.
Another issue to be discussed is the community
college stem free flow which deals with the pro
blems of transfer students from community col
leges and universities. CSSA is working to
develop programs in standardizing the cirriculum
•
Other issues to be discussed are the ('al (Irani
review and tracking legislation.
All students may attend the conference which
will lie held in San Luis lounge in the UniversUv
Union this wi>ekend from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Stu
dents who wish to comment on the issues can
contact Clarv in the University Union, Koom
217A.

Creative writing contest begins
By DEBBIE BALL
S ta ff W rite r

The Knglish Department is sponsoring a writ
ing contest this quarter for any current Cal Poly
student.
Knglish instructor and contest organizer, Alfred
Landwchr, said the Fifteenth' Annual Cal Poly
Creative Writing Contest will include a shoft
story and pm>try division, and awards will be
presented in each category.
Landwehr said all students on campus may
enter regardless of their field of study.
"W'e’ve had entries from many of the majors."
he said, "and have had winners from a variety of
majors.”
„ Landwehr said he began the contest in 1971.
feeling the Cal Poly students needed a place to
display their creative writing talents.
"It encourages the whole creative process," he
continued, "plus students realize that others are
interested in their writing."
According to Landwehr, all the staff participa
tion in the judging and organizing is voluntary.
He said they do this because, "they like to sec
good writing and encourage the students."
He said he feels students do not have enough
confidence in their ability to wrrite, and hopes the

contest will (irovide participants with a sense'tit
accoiiiplishmenl.
Lamlwelir said all enterics must b(®typed, and
fiction manuscripts double spaced. Also, contes
tants should use a pseudonym on their entries and
include a sealed envelope addressed with the
pseudonym and the contestant's real name, ad
dress and phone number
Other contest rules limit each students to 200
lines in the p<H'try division and 35 pages in the
stort story category. Landwehr said he also ad
vises everyone to keep a carbon copy of their en
tries.
The deadline to submit writings is slated for 5
p.m. on Feb. 5. Poems and short story manu
scripts should lie dropped off at the Fmglish
Department Office in the Faculty Office Building.
Prize money, $50 for first place, $30 for second
and $20 for third in each division is being donated
by an anonymous party under the name Michael
Uamber Memorial Fund.
Landwehr said winners will be notified early in
March and the prizes awarded soon after. He also
said selected manuscripts will be printed in ('ross
Currents, a literary supplement to the Poly Royal
edition of the Mustang Daily.

Expert Sales &
Installation of Car
Audio Systems
2550 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo
544-5700
Free Installation!
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AFTER CHRISTMAS SONY SALE
X R -2 0

^ O n l^ $ 1 4 9 j9 5

•Auto Reverse
•System EQ
• High Filter & Balance (Control
•Automatic Local/DIslance Switching
X R -3 0
•Mini Size Chasis
______________ O n ly $ 1 7 9 .9 5

•Auto Reverse
>
•Automatic Music Sensor
•System EQ
• Four Speaker Output
w/ Fader & Balance Controls
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Lot the Sugarless Shack help you keep
Your New Yearns Resolution.

I

Now it*8 time to get back to work

6 months for $99
< N e w m e m D e r s o fily ^
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Students to discuss fees
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any size
sundae

skinny lite has only 11V2 calories p>er fl. oz.
Whipped Cream sweetened with Nutra-Sweet
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Public Affairs VP raises money for campus
By DONALD MUNI^O

Smi
•
Dr. James L. Strom is a man
who isn’t afraid to ask for your
money.
In fact, that’s his job — as the
dee president for university
relations at Cal Poly, Strom
oversees public affairs, alqinni
development, athletic develop
ment and fund raising.
"Those departments work
closely together in constituent
relations and developing finan
cial resources for the university,’’
explained Strom, who came to
Cal Poly last June from Clemson
University. He was selected out
of 55 applicants nationwide for

By CHRIS COUNTS
S ta ff W rite r

A table in the University
Union Plaza displaying sftheist
literature not only sparked
debate among Cal Poly students,
but inspired one student to take
matters into his own hands —
literally.
Atheists United Vice President
Dr. Gordon Stein explained that
a student attempted to remove
the bulk of the literature bn the
table "as an expression of free
speech." Stein said he quickly
chased down the student and the
situation was resolved without
further incident.
Stein’s appearance at Cal Poly
is part of a membership drive
sponsored by two atheist
organizations, United Atheists
and the Free Thought Associa
tion.
United Atheists, started three
years ago, is a Los Angeles-based
group that has approximately
1,000 members nationwide. It
holds monthly meetings and

sity from the private sector,
Strom said. His goal for this year
is to exceed that amount. So far
donations are running 30 percent
ahead of last year, he said.
"W e’re (among) the top three
universities in the state system
with regards to fund raising,” he
said.
Because alumni are so impor
tant when it comes to raising
needed cash, a lo to f time and ef
fort is spent ti'yfrri t'O strengthen
ties with them,
The alumni association spon
sors a number of clubs in the
state that welcome Cal Poly
graduates who live in the same
geographical area. Alumni are

the newly created post.
Previously, the position over
saw just the public affairs and
development functions.
As chief fund raiser for the
university, Strom spends a lot of
time cultivating what he calls his
constituent groups, which in
clude alumni and parents.
Alumni are the best source of
financial support for the univer
sity, he said. State funding is
important, but funds have to
come from the private sector to
pay for programs and equipment
that set Cal Poly apart from
other universities.
In the 1983-84 school year $4.2
million was given to the univer

offered special travel tours and
seminars.
Strom hopes to install a new
computer system for the alumni
development office by July 1
that will coordinate mailings for
newsletters (such as Cal Poly
Today) and solicitations for
money, and identify alumni liv
ing in specific areas of the state.
Because he oversees the public
affairs office, Strom wants to
examine the publications sent to
alumni to see if they are effective
and contain the information peo
ple who graduated from Cal Poly
want to read.
He also wants to establish a
centralized gift processing office

Athiests at Union spark debate
workshops in Marina del Rey.
The Free Thought Association,
which was formed last January,
is an organization directed at
forming campus atheist groups
and distributing atheist litera
ture on college campuses.
Stein, who is also president of
the Free Thought Association,
briefly explained the beliefs of
the two organizations.
_

“ We think the question of
‘God’ is a factual argument,"
Stein said. "W e find the evidence
offered by people believing in
God is logically inadequate. If
someone presents us with better
evidence, we could be convinc
ed.”
Although Cal Poly has no
organization devoted to athiesm,
Stein is encouraged.

"Several students have ex
pressed an interest in forming
such a group on campus," said
Stein. "If enough students show
interest, we will seek recognition
as a campus group through ad
ministrative channels." ■
A former biology instructor at
Ohio State University, Stein said
he believes that United Atheists
and the Free Thought Associa-

Minorities receive schoiarships

ByMARCMEREDYTH
staff Writar

Forty-five minority engineer
ing students at Cal Pqly have
been sel^lfted to' feceive ^holarships made possible by a grant
from the National Action Council
for Minorities in Enginei^rihg.
Among the awards announced
by the university Financial Aid
Office were seven for $750, 35 for
$5(X) and two for $350, all for use

during the current academic
year.
Antonio Garcia, Director of the
Minority Engineering Program
at Cal Poly, said that since MEP
began two years ago, it has
received 825,000 — $7,000 for
scholarships the first year and
$18,000 this year.
Garcia said he thinks the
scholarships are a sign of the role
the engineering industry is tak-

ing to promote minorities.
"They’re putting their money
where their mouth is," he said.
The NACME program offers
grants to engineering schools
based on the need and/or merit of
their underrepresented minority
students. The council's goal is to
increase the number and academ
ic quality of black, hispanic and
American Indian students in ac
credited engineering majors.

that will accept money donated
to Cal Poly. Any gift that comes
to the university will go to that
office for recording, acknowl
edgement and deposit.
Alumni are important for
another reason, he said They are
the people who represent Cal Po
ly to the outside world.
"Your alumni are basically
your product. A school is known
by its product, like a corpora
tion.”
Cal Poly has a strong reputa
tion with corporations because of
the emphasis on "hands-on lear
ning" for students. Strom said.
"Corporation? know that we put
out a good product."
tion have much to offer Cal F'oly
students.
Much to his surprise, .Stein has
faced little opposition on college
campuses. "W e've never been
refused the opjxtrtunity to come
to a college campus." Stein said.
"We've never encountered any
violence either.
Although Stein's distribution
of atheist literature seemed to
disturb some Cal Poly iheists, it
doesn't Iwther John Moriarty.
director of the Cal Poly Newman
Catholic Fellowship.
"I see it as a real advantage for
people to seek out other alter
natives.” Moriarty said. “ 1 am
thankful that we have free
speech. The atheist tradition is
one of the world's oldest.
“ 1 can be understanding
because of the tremendous con
flicts in life. But. 1 feel very sorry
that they have not been reached
by the faith I have experienced in
Christ. Still, I support and en
courage anyone seeking other
ideas," said Moriarty.
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Saturiday January 19th

8pm-close

Enjoy Your Favorite Tea.. .Cape C od or Long Island.
Buy a V2 Liter With Logo and Keep the Glass. $3.50
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See You in Wonderland.
990 Industrial Way
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‘*I think it is appall
ing that students can
graduate from college
and not know some
thing o f the great
authors of literature,
history, art,
geography. .
D r. M a x R ie d lsp e rg e r

----- -----^ NO CLOWNS,
NO CROWNS
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BUY ANY ARK TWO DELUXE BURGER
AND GET $2.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE.
2 Locations
1885 Monterey St.
212 Madonna Road

Not valid with other discounts.
Otter good through Feb. 15.1985—Alter 11a.m. daily

$5.00 A PERSON/PER HOUR
For all Cal Poly Students w/I.D.
Offer good Sun-Thurs/Day or Night

541-0955
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ONE FREE DRINK
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‘Marvelling’ at Americans
History professor finds Germans criticai of American students
By JULIA PRODIS
S U d W r itir

A Cal Poly history professor
who recently returned from a
year in West Germany said
American students are "grossly
ignorant and uneducated” compared to German students.
Dr. Niax Riedlsperger, pro
fessor of history at Cal Poly for
16 years, worked in West Ger
many as a Resident Director for
the California State University
International Program which of
fers CSU students a year of
study in one of six universities in
countries throughout Europe.
“ Germans marvel at American
ignorance,” said Riedlsperger.
He said university educated
German students consider uni
versity educated Americans far
inferior.
“ This is quite a dilemma for
Germans,” said Riedlsperger.
“ They wonder how the educa
tionally deprived can produce
such high technology.”
Once past elementary school,
most eleven-year-old German
students go on to another school
called a “ gymnasium.”
Here

they are required to take at least
eight years of English, five years
of French, and four years of
Latin, Greek or math. Germans
also become fluent in music, lit
erature and history.
“ After spending between eight
to ten years in a gymnasium, on
ly about half of these students
are accepted into universities or
technological institutes,” said
Riedlsperger, whose daughter
attended a gymnasium while in
Germany.
“ My impression of American
public education is that there are
few rigorous demands placed on
students. Lots of classroom time
is spent on things that don't
educate.”
Riedlsperger compared the
education of the German stu
dents to that of the American
students, especially at Cal Poly.
“ I think it’s appalling that stu^
dents can graduate from college
and not know something of the
great authors of literature, histo
ry, art, geography...”
He did concede that an Ameri
can engineer, scientist, or other
professional may be just as com-

petent as a German With the
same occupation, but only in
matters related to that specialty.

said.
The biggest liberal party of
Germany is called the “ Greens ",

It is not just an ^academic
education in which Americans
appear inferior, but a political
awareness as, well, he said.
“ Germans know more of the
American political system than
the Americans."
During Riedlsperger's stay in
West Germany from June 1983,
through July 1984, an issue of
great importance to the Germans
was the placement of American
Pershing II missiles on German
soil. This was debated in detail
among the German students.

and it is composed largely of
students. "The Greens are much
more radical than Americans’ on
environmental and
nuclear
issues.”
“ I made friends with some
Greens — they are not wild-eyed
crazies."
Riedlsperger, whose wife and
daughter accompanied him on his
year long sabbatical, did say that
Germans were not as readily
friendly and open as Americans.

He explained that as German
students are becoming more
politically liberal and active,
American students are becoming
more conservative and inactive.

“ Germans are cordial and
friendly, but to be invited into
their home is quite a hurdle."
To many
Germans,
Dr.
Riedlsperger seemed an atypical
American. Being fluent in Ger
man, having an Austrian
ancestry, and having a Ph.D. in
history, the Riedlsperger family
did make some close friends
while in Germany.
■——

“ German liberalism begins
where we are the most left,” he

The California State Universi
ty International Program with

“ Many American students
didn't know the first thing about
Pershing I Is," said Riedlsperger.

Poly prof is Morro Bay mayor
^

J

ByT.WILLIAMS
S U f) W h t* r

Dr. Raymond F. Zeuschner is a
husband, father, musician and a
Cal Poly speech communication
professor.
He is also the mayor of Morro
Bay.
Zeuschner, 39, has been a pro
fessor at Cal Poly since 1980 and
was elected to serve his first
term as mayor in 1984. He ad
mits that holding both jobs is
harder than he expected but said
that he’s maintained an active
sense of humor through it all.
“ I’m busy,” he said, “ but at
least I ’m having fun.”
Zeuschner is also a man who
feels a need to move on. That’s
why he won’t be seeking re-elec
tion for a second term. “ You
have to know when its time to
shift gears." he said. “ Five years
from now. I’ll be doing some
thing different — I’m just n il
sure what.”
Rut he is sure about one thing.
After completing his term as

C o m e ^ Returns!

7W

;s

mayor he plans to devote more of
his time to Cal Poly. “ I’m going
to devote more time to the liberal
studies program. I feel that I can
make an improvement.”
As a politician, Zeuschner is
concerned with seeing the city
grow in a certain direction.“ One
group of citizens wants a quaint
fishing village, another wants
profit and development, I want
both.” But he realizes that he
can’t please everyone. “ I can’t
make everyone happy,” he said,
“ But I can keep them from
throwing bricks at each other.”
Zeuschner is also a musician.
He began his musical career
playing the violin at the age of
'seven at the request of his
mother.
“ She wanted me to be the next
Paganini," he said, referring to
the 19th Century violin virtuoso.
“ 1 Wanted to be a rock star.” So
when he was 14-years-old, he

J

RBy
v.SSANDRA
A N in R A TTHORNBURGH
H n R N R IlR fîH

began taking guitar lessons. “ I
got pretty good on that thing,”
he said. He became so good in
fa c t,, that he worked his way
through college as a private
guitar teacher. He worked three
days a week, three hours a day
for $8 an hour and in 1966, he
graduated from UC Berkeley
with a bachelor’s degree in
speech com m unications. He
received his master’s degree in
1968 from San Francisco State
and in 1973 earned his doctorate
from UCLA. During that time he
worked at Los Angeles City Col
lege as an assistant professor. He
left in 1974 to become an
associate professor at Cal State
Northridge where he stayed for
six years before coming to Cal
Poly.
7,euschener likes the beauty of
the Central Coast area and plans
to stay here for a while. “ I don’t
think I’ll ever leave," he said.
“ Not to say that Cal Poly is
perfect — but it’s well within the
range of tolerance."

S ta ll W rite r

A 1971 Cal Poly graduate will
dine with President Reagan and
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly
Dobrynin at the Inaugural Lun
cheon Monday following the
swearing-in of the President.
Marilyn Koobatian Hamilton,
a home economics graduate who
now
m arkets
lig h tw eig h t
wheelchairs in Fresno, was
chosen along with six other “ real
people” by the Congressional
Inaugural Committee to lunch
with the President.
“ It is both an honor and a
th rill to represen t sm all
businesses at the inaugural lun
cheon,” Hamilton said.
“ The reason they gave me for
being chosen,” Hamilton ex
plained, “ was because I repre
sented small businesses, but I
think lieing a woman also had
something to do with it."
Hamilton, left paralyzed from
the waist down after a hang
gliding accident in 1978. is vice
president of Motion Designs, a

O PEN EARLY.
O PEN LATE.

BINDING
NOW

3 INew Comedy Acts
Friday & Saturday at 8 & 10 p.m.
Cocktails Available During Showtime

which Riedlsperger was involved
has programs in Sweden
Denmark. Italy, France and
Spain, and affiliates in Israel and
Taiwan.
Riedlsperger encourages slu- *
'dents to participate in one of
these programs for a year of
study in a foreign country.
From the 19 California State
Universities. 21 students par
ticipated in the German pro
gram, five of whom were Cal Po
ly students. Their majors ranged
from , English to biological
A year of study abroad may
cost approximately $7,000 in
cluding round trip transporta
tion, room, boarding, and books.
Applications for next year's
program are now being accepted.
Said Professor Riedlsperger,
“ Americans should go to another
country for a whole year so they
may become part of the com
munity and really get to know
the natives."

Reagan
company that specializes in
sports wheelchairs and other aids
for the disabled.
Along with fwo engineering
friends, Hamilton developed the
“ Q u ic k ie ," an a d ju sta b le
wheelchair that allows disabled
people to participate in athletic
activities such as tennis and
basketball. In addition, she
helped design a customized sled
called the “ Sitski" for downhill
skiing.
Using both her designs.
Hamilton has won national ten
nis tournaments, including the
1983 City of Angels Tournament
in Los Angleles and international
ski competitions. She won a
silver medal at the 1982 Interna
tional Disabled Ski Champion
ships in Switzerland where she
was the only woman selected to
represent the United Stales.
Following the inaugural lun
cheon in Washington. Hamilton
said she is flying to .Switzerland
to participate in the Interna
tional Disabled Ski Comp<>tition.

FOR YOUR

fOOittILL DELI

Try our 3 or 6 foot Sandwich
or our Party Trays

977 Foothill Blvd.
544-2211

(6 Ft. Feeds 20-25 People)
Order Early—Supplies Limited

$7 00 T ic k « U At W m R a n d o lp h 's R e stau ran t
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POPPER JACK’S PIZZA ...Coupons
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j

.75 off 12", and 32oz. Soft D rink. |
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FREE
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valid with any other special.
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$1.00 off any 1 2 ' pizza ’
FREE D E L IV E R Y

Treat yourself...
$2.00 off any
1 6 ' pizza
15 Items T o Choose From
Nut valid with any other special
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Hoopsters on rough road
Men travel to LA
for two games

»

Kim Foster
Staff Writer

0 *lty /K *¥ k i Cannon

Jim Van Winden goes to the basket during the game last
Friday.

On ' Super Bowl weekend
everyone’s focus is on football,
but for the Cal Poly
men’s
basketball team, the focus this,
weekend wiU be on two tough
conference match-ups-Cal State
Northridge and Cal State Los
Angeles.
On Friday night the Mustangs
will play the always tough Northridgte Matadors on the road, a
squad who’s record is 9-7 overall
and 1-1 in conference play. Two
returning Norhtridge starters,
Larry White (6-61 and Tom Ruetten (6-7), lead the Matadors in
scoring and rebounding and
could give the Mustangs a little
trouble.* Rounding out the Nor
thridge team are two all-CIF
recruits and two impressive
walk-ons.
Cal State L.A., who the
Mustangs will play Saturday
night in Los Angeles, is lead by
6-9 returning center Tony Brown,
an all-California Collegiate
Athletic Association first team
selection last year. The Eagles
lead the series of overall games
against the Mustangs 34-28, but
they are ranked sixth in the
CCA A conference _poll with 8-6
record. They are a b o 1-1 in con-

m

D«lly/K»vln Cannon

Nate Hatten and teammates will be on the road this
weekend.
^
ferencepby.
In the pre-conference poll'
standings. Cal Poly was ranked
secon d behind Cal State
Bakersfield, while Northridge
was in seventh pbce with an 8-6
record.
After two conference
wins over Cal Poly Pomona and
U.C. Riverside, the Mustangs are
tied for the lead with Cal State
Dominquez Hills with a 2-0
record.

Going into the weekend games,
two Mustang players lead the
CCAA in field goal and free
throw percentages. Derrick
Roberts leads the conference in
field goal percentages with 68.5,
while James Wells leads in free
throws with 90 percent from the
line. Nate Hatten is in the top
ten in scoring and rebounding,
and Chico Rivera is second in
assbts with 53.

FREE DELIVERY!
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WE W A N T YOU TO TRY OUR FOOD
INTRO OFFPR
P I Z Z A S P E C IA L
$ 2 . 0 0 O/jf any large 16"
% \Si^ Off any small 12'
2 item or more
2 item or more pizza
Pizza (w/couponf

A
Y ou're gonna love our pizza!

c # ,/

B U R R IT O & T A C O S P E C IA L
2FOR1
Get two burrito's or tacos for
the price ofone (w/coupon)
BURRITOS
1be Meet (

•r

M arket

Bean
Beef
Chicken/Rice

1.69
2.35
2.35

TACOS
Bean
Beef
Chicken

You gotta try thial
Yes, there is a place to go late night, out o f the weather, to grab a
good taco and burrito. We are in, the Old Meat Market Building
downtown S.L.O. Stop by, or have your food delivered to your door
(FREEl. We are open to 12 midnight Sun-Wed and to 2-00 A M
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
CALL GUIDO’S 54^ 345

STARTS JANUARY 18th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
T&„.

For free delivery to your door!
714 Hlgstera Street— ^— --------------------------Downtown S.L.O.
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ymnastsoff fast

On road in SF today, home next week

ly NANCY ALLISON
\ n Writer

JThis

is the first year the
lomen’s gymnastic team will be
^le to seat a significant amount
' people at its meets. The team

is hosting its four home meets
in the main gym and is hoping to
attract many spectators, said
coach Tim Rivera.
The team is 4-2 after com
peting in the Northridge Invita
tional in Northridge on Dec. 9

and the Cal Poly Pomona Invita
tional Jan. 11, in Pomona. The
Mustangs
placed
first in
Pomona.
Tonight at 7 p.m. the gym
nasts compete at San Francisco
State, against the host team and
Sonoma State.
Said coach
Rivera:' “ We expect to win the
meet. With 15 girls we have a
lot of depth and many good allaround gymnasts.”
Rivera contributes his large
team this year (15 compared to 7
last year) to the Olympics. “ The
Olympics seem to have sparked
interest in gymnasts who had
quit the sport years before. We
have, lots of girls this year who
were on private teams three or
four years ago and have just
started the sport up again.”
The women will be home Jan.
25 for their first Poly meet.

19 H O LE IN D O O R M IN IA T U R E G O L F C O U R SE.
IN SA N LU IS O B ISPO
O P E N EVER YD A Y N OON-11 p.m.
^_FRI.& SAT. NOO'n -^ ID N IG H T
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3055 DUNCAN ROAD ' .
OFF ORCUTT BETWEEN \
BROAD & LAUREL LANE \ ‘

f^ST'HAMmjRGBR
Cath v«iue |/JUu< I reni

This coupon entitles you
to a regular size
Hamburger. Limit one
coupon per customer,
per visit Please present ^
coupon when
ordering

Good only at
McDonalds
San Luis Obispo ^

Valid until
Jan. 31, 1985
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Super Bowl
ticket scam

Jana Lehman has been Poly best performer this year.

|

544-2594

MONOLliLU (.\P) Police
have arrested a third suspect and
confiscat(-d printing equipment
in the Super Howl counterfeit
ticket scam.
A HI-year-old unemployeil
printer was booked for in
vestigation of theft, forgery and
conspiracy, according to Maj.
Chester Hughes of the police^
criminal investigation division.
Hughes said 900 fake tickets
were printed, and 849 were found
in a storm drain in San Bruno,
Calif. Police in Millbrae, Calif.,
earlier said 1.200 bogus tickets
had been printed.

Theatre Irot

RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS
THE CAL POLY CONSERVATION

POSTER CONTEST
Sponsored by your
PGandE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVÉS

1st PRIZE — $30 CASH TO THE ARTIST

ATUIRIM Y

2nd PRIZE — $20 CASH TO THE ARTIST
3rd PRIZE — $10 CASH TO THE ARTIST
AN HONORABLE MENTION PRIZE TO
ANYONE WHO ENTERS A POSTER! ,
JUST 8 SIMPLE RULES TO FOLLOW
1
2.
3
4
5
6

7.
8

Relevance to conservation theme
Originality of art worX
Quality of art work
Must be living in the Residence
Halls
No entry limit
Entry form must be submitted with
each poster including:
name, year in school. Residence
Halt living In, phone. Put your name
on back of poster.
Must be at least S '/t' x 11' and
smaller than 2 '3 '
All antriet due Thursday. January
31, 1985, 1:00 p.m. at the Program
Coordinator's Office.

SEE YOUR RD. RA. OR ENERGY
INTERN FOR MORE DETAILS

1

JAM,
THEATO
Student- advanced
at the door

$ 6
7

General*advanced
at the door

$ 7
8

Tickets on sale'at Cheap ThriJIs.
Boo Boo Records, the Chamber of
Commerce and the U.U. Ticket Office.
SPONSORED BY RICK DRAEGER AND SUSAN POCKRANDT.
PGandE

CAMPUS REPS

ASl

FINE Af?TS
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A World
Without
Kimberly-Clark
Products

Friday, January 18,1985

It would be just as easy to im agine a college without books, a
payday w ithout a paycheck, or a graduation w ithout a diploma.
Nonwoven products produced by K im berly-C lark touch the lives
of people around the w orld every day. . . at home, at work, and at
play. We have published this ad to iet students know that we will
be visiting C alifornia P olytechnic State University to meet
students who will be graduating with BS MS degrees in:
• Electrical Engineering
Our recruiters can provide you with com plete inform ation on the
career paths, technical resources and advancem ent potential you
can find with K im b erly-C lark throughout the country We offer
com petitive com pensation, extensive com pany-paid benefits
and all the challenge you could ever ask for.

O n -C a m p u s Interview s
J an u ary 24, 1985
To arrange an interview, see your career planning and placem ent
office. If you are unable to m eet with our recruiters, send your
resume to: K im berly-C lark C orporation, 401 N Lake Street.
Neenah. Wl 54956. An equal opportunity em ployer m f

O K im b e rly -C la rk Corporation

Mustang Dally

S p orta

Friday, January 18, IM S

Dance teacher’s son not
sissy
r
Sets football
records, plays
In Super.Bow!
By JOHN BACHMAN
Sports Editor

Football fans, scrambling to
see the Super Bowl, have made
some very unusual offers to get
their hands on tickets.
Sailboats and C a ^ a g e Patch
dolls are being offered, but one
Poly teacher had no trouble get
ting 50-yard line seats.
She admits to feeling guilty
about being a lukewarm football
fan, yet getting tickets with on
ly a phone call, but then, not
everyone has a record-setting son
starting at linebacker for the San
Francisco 49ers.
Riki Ellison is the first New
Zealander to start in the NFL,
and his mother. Judy Gray, came
to Poly last Fall. She is a dance
instructor attempting to put the
new Poly Theatre and Dance
Department on the map.

SF favorites
for_Sunday
STANFORD. Calif. (AP) Cancel out Don Shula and Bill
Walsh.
Cancel out whatever edge Dan
Marino and the
"M a r k s
Brothers,” Duper and Clayton,
have over Joe Montana and Co.,
with the edge that Wendell Tyler
and Roger Craig have over
^Miami's runners.
Cancel out Miami punter Reg
gie Roby’s margin over San
Francisco s Max Runager. with
49er placekicker Ray Wersching
over
D o lp h in
Uwe
von
Sehamann.
What 's left?
The San Francisco defense.
The 49ers will win Super Bowl
XIX. They will win because
Ronnie Lott. Dwight Hicks.
Carlton W'illiamson and Kric
VNright will not be blown away
by Duper and Clayton; because
Keena Turner, Mike Walter and
|r<)dd Shell will stay with Tony
Nathan and the Miami tight
ends, and because h'red Dean.
Gary Johnson and Dwaine Board
will hurry Marino just enough.
San Francisco defensive coor
dinator George Seifert has
enough pieople to contain Marino
— not stop him, just contain him
l.et's go back a month, to the
game in which the Dolphins
knocked the Dallas Cowboys out
of the playoffs for the first time
in a decade. The Cowboys, with a
dreary offense, were in conten
tion for a playoff spot only
because of their defense, and
they limited Miami to 14 points
for the first three and a halt
quarters before Marino got hot.
San Francisco's defense is bet
ter than Dallas' — it hasn't
allowed a touchdown in the
playoffs. And while comparing
Miami to the Giants and the
Bears, the 49ers' two pUyoff vic
tims. is like comparing a snail to
a cheetah, the 49ers are talented
enough on defense to hold the
Dolphins to ... let's say some
where between three and four
touchdowns.
Enter the Miami defense,
which has swung between good
and awful this season. It’s been
most awful against the run,
which means it will be fodder for
Craig and Tyler, assuming he tan
hang onto the ball.
But if the 49ers play to their
standard and the Dolphins play
to theirs, it should be: San Fran
cisco 31. Miami 27 (von
Sehamann misses an extra
point).

Judy Gray
Gray s son is an inside
linebacker for the 49ers, starting
alongside
Jack
(Hacksaw)
Reynolds. Gray said Reynolds
has helped her son.
“ He was being called Hacksaw
II for awhile,” said Gray. "He
didn’t like it. He gives Hacksaw
a lot of credit.” ,
Gray came to the U S. in 1968
on a dance scholarship. Her son
was all-american in high school
and went to USC.
The 6-2, 226 pOund Ellison
uses the family name while Gray
re-married since coming to
America. He started for the Tro
jans as a freshman. Now 24years-old, he has had four knee
operations, but Gray doesn't
worry about him.
"H e’s tough, " she said. Gray
has four children, with two living
in San Luis Obispo.
She came here late last sum
mer from Wisconsin, and said
California gives her the feeling of
being closer to New Zealand and
the opportunity to see most the
49er home games.
She is now concentrating on
establishing a professional dance
program. "W’e have a good .set of

deans,” she said. “ They are“ incredibly supportive.
“ Our request have been meet
favorably. I'm not up against a
brick wall."
y A new dance floor is one of the
first additions she would like to
see. A cement area next to Cran
dall Gym would need a wood
floor and roof, sh e, said, which
wouldn’t require a lot pf money.
There is a minor, but no dance
major at Poly. She said there will
probably never be a dance major,
but many students, especially
Physical
Education
would
benefit from a dance minor. ,
“ A PE major with a dance
minor,” she said, “ would put you
way ahead.”
The dance department has
three full-time teachers and sev
eral part-time, she said, and will
continue to provide classes all
students can take and enjoy.
California recently passed a
fine art requirement for high
schools, and one way it can be
meet is by taking a dance class.
Meaning high schools, said Gray,
could use people trained in dance.
The department will also train
students to become professional
dancers and choreographers.
Gray graduated with her doc
torate the same year Ellison
graduated from high school. She
said she isn’t disappointed
Ellison isn't a dancer.
“ He has always enjoyed men
tioning my profession,” she said.
They have also supported each
other in their professions.
"W e have quite a bit of mutual
respect,” she said.
^
When she returns from the
Super Bowl Sunday, Gray will
continue to gear up for the new
department's show in Feburary.
“We want the concert to be a
showcase,” she said.
Public ■displays by dance
departments, she added, should
be the best professional effort
possible.

P a g a li

CORK-N-BOTTLE
The Store With the Right Spirit**
O W S E R V IN G H O T C O FFE
A N D S A N D W IC H E S !
OFK.N’ : SU N -W K I) 7am-l 1pm
THUR.S, FRl & SA T 7am till midnight
S P E C IA L S
♦Coors 12 pack bottles .'54.69
*Carlo Rossi 3 liters $1.00 O FF
7 7 4 F o o t h i l l B l v d . 5 4 3 -8 6 3 7

Escape
FRIDAY NIGHT
9 0

.. South
of the ^
Border
Celebrate with 98« Coronas &
$5 liters of Margaritas
No*cover with V A L ID student I.D.
WHEEL OKFORTU.NE

Spin the Wheel for Discount Drinks
New Drink Specials every Hour
f*

Olde Port Inn—end of the portan,
Avila Beach 595^2515

THE KAYPRO BUSINESS PAK:

Computei:
Free
Printei:
Software
30% 0ff.

$ 1895.

Nut all cumputvr cotnpanir^ art- willinf! In »ell you a complete bu»ine»» pacicaffe
for under S.S.OfMi. Much le».» under S2,(MM).
Kxcept Kaypro
The Kaypro Ru»ine»» Pak. A ready-to-u»e »ystem that
come» with the powerful Kaypro 2X computer. Letter-Quality Printer and $2,600
of the be»l-»ellini! software. All for SIH95.
t ome in today and .see how
’
you can liet mure
for les*. with
Kaypro.

WAKE UP!!
TO WHATS HAPPEMiriG
AT
MUSTATiG VILLAGE

S om e Units Still Available!
Sign up now for Winter fir Spring Quarters
and receive a beautiful Clock Radio.
Al s o

Take advantage of the Special Offer for housing
next year... YOU LL SAVE A BUNCH!

BE An AWESOME MUSTAMGER
L i v r i il D E P c r iD c r i T i
L iv r C L O S t T O S C n O O L I
L IV T C L O S E T O S H O P P IM G I

INQUIRE TODAY!

^•Y

IMUSTANG VlLtAGE'
PARADISE

I

441 MARSH ST. * SAN LUIS OBISPO
544-7127

SYSTEM S^! stud en t

■

AND FACULTY DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

•If.iM-d on Miyiii-Mtil ic u il p rK O o l ail sollwarc included wilh ihc Kaypro Businc»» Paf

1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo

O u r Staff at the O ffk c is
ready to serve y o u

Call 543-4950

‘1

Campus Clubs**

Announcements

ALL GOLFERS

Lost & Found

Com« to the first golf club meeting of
1965! *- Officer elections and tourney
planning;- Coma and m^ke the golf club
great!! Tues 1/22A5at 11:00Scl E27

MOUNTAINBUSTER
MONGOOSE
M O U N T A IN BIKE
O NLY 6320
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALE! BICY
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL • 61295 THE
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD, SLO
541-5878

Alternative Energy Club meeting on
Thursday, Jan 17, 11:00 in rm. 110 In the
Environmental Engineering Bldg. Plua
feed at BechalH's Wed., Jan 23.Por info
call Shirin 544-6585

NUTRITION COUNSELING Want to lose
or gain weight and evaluate your diet?
Make an appt. at the Health Center with a
peer educator. M-F 9-2 p.m.
THE

...and you thought Aspen was tun...
SKI CANADA WITH THE SKI CLUB AND
WHISTLER A'HA PPY TUNEII SPRING
BREAKI ONLY 62961 INCLUDES LODG
ING, TRANS, DANCE, S DAYS SKIING,
RACES PICNIC, JACUZZII STOP BY HE
ESCAPE ROUTE 11-1A0I

~

DELL’ARTE
PLAYERS

Grab a partner & come do-sl-do with the
Poly Twirlers New Square Dancers class!
Thurs. nites, Jan 17&24 at 7:30pm.
Sandwich Plant Annex. All are welcome!

"~0YMN7rsflCS ^UB
WORK OUT SAT 2-4 AND TUE 9-11pm
ALL LEVELS OF ABILITY
CRANDALL GYM
FOR MORE INFO CALL CHRISTOFER
SOMMER 543-5903

C & L L Ì1 4 6 -»on I

FINE ARTS
COMMITTEE/

ITS COLD!!!
BUT THE CAL POLY WINDSURF CLUB IS
STILL MEETINGI! TUES 1/22 7 PM, CSC
248 BE THERE)!

Announcements

C H R IS T IN E IIIIim illllim ill!
I dream ol seeing the big D In Anehelm
just once In my lifetime. I'll never ask
again. PLEASE. PLEASE. PLEASE.
----- Your best friend and roomata, HO.

X2935

Attn: School of Communicative Arts &
Humanities now accepting applications
to flit student Senate position. Apply at
Sidnt. Cnc. migs. Thurs 7 pm F. Sci 292

I am an inmate at C.M.C. and would enioy
a pen pal If you have the time, drop me a
line. I'm 22 yrs. old and have blond hair
and blue eyes. Paul Ryan c-51420/5253
P O Box A SLO.CA 93409

À T T N ^ L FNG 5~COMP SCl'STUDENTS,
ENGIN
COUNCIL PRESENTS:
THE
BENEFITS OF A MASTERS DEGREE',
FISHER SCIENCE RM286 -1-24 at 7:30P

Kristin Elise. I had a great time at the
pledge party. Sorry about Monday
LoveCJF

CAL POLY SKÌ CLUB 1ST ANNUAL
POWDER PARTY (WEAR WHITE) FR11(25
8-2:00 a.m. VETS HALL, BAND, DRINKS,
RAFFLE, SKI EQUIP., VIDEO! S3 NONMEMBERS 62 MEMBERS.

Lobe-loving earrings available at 'THE
SUB 879 HIguera, upstairs at the Cheap
Thritls Intersection.
Pregnant and need help'? Call A L P H A.,
24 hr, 541 3367. Free pregnancy *jst,
counceling. 'inanciai aid. referrals

CIssas offered this quarter in Aerobics.
Jazz Dance. Sign Language. Country
Western Dance, Break Boogie Dance.
Billiards, and more. Sign up In ree spoils
now UU119A

Greek News
Congratulations to the new brothers of
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA We look forward to
meeting you next week Love. Alpha Phi

••••D A IL Y AEROBICS FOR S U D A Y f^ ^
Valencia Apts next to Delta Tau M F
3.30-4 30/4 30-5:30 pm All year

Congratulations Lambda Chi new Actives
YOUR THE GREATEST
LOVE. THE CRESCENTS

Fresh Shrimp 62 OOlb Crab and fish also
available We deliver free, call Lori 7724959 evenings

LISA MEYERHey Slippers! This is your special week
-enjoy it" Hope the produce man IN
SPIRED you! UR ’1 Sigma Kappa Pledge
Love. Your Big S is

Intercollet^ate RODEO
Jan. 19-20 Sat 5 Sun

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON BROTHERS
Thanks lor the serenade
We love you'
^ _______
ui iile Sisters

Free Admission
Collet Arena-Cal Poly
ALL ARE WELCOME '

Events
•,«,i„i.«,i I i,t.«,riu
Jail
16 Speakers all week in (3RC Dept, with a
luncheon on Fri 18 at McLIntocks
68members, 610 non Stop by the Dept
and check out the list of speakers

KAPPA DELTA ¿ORORITY
will be holding informal rush Jan 23. 24
and 26 Sign up In the UU Plaza today
through Jan. 24. 10am to 2pm for info

Hot or cool acts wanted for Thursday
Night Live -Phone your agent Liz or John
at 546-1112,-3308, or 544-2208 HOT!
I need i place to 4 smi dog Feeding/care
by me. In exchange for-? Kim 544-2690
vVanted: Roland Juno 60 Synthesizer
John 5 4 3 - 5 /^ ______________________

HORSE BOARDING. Miles of trail in hills
and into beach. Exc. facilities in Morro
Bay. 772-8862 after 6pm.
WANTED Exchange tor horse board ex
cellent facilities, miles of trail. Morro
Bay After 6pm 772-8882
WANTED. Stable cleaner In exchange for
horse board excellent facilities, miles of
trail. Morro Bay. Alter 6pm 772-6882.
i 29TE~Ri^lNAL AND MO
6125ANEEK EVENINGS:544-0533 JIM

Typing
Professional Typing. I proofread & cor
rect spelling. Becky, 544-2640
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING-fast
reasonable. CaH Sue 546-9566

-Zip

PhOOB.

.SS«.

Maintenance parson wanted. Apply in
person 1060 Osos St.
Marl« Calendars Is now accepting ap
plications for daytime busboys 5 prepcooks, full of part-time. Apply In person
at 840 Oak Park Rd., Arroyo (irande. Sal
ary based on experience.
Part-time computer ojserator/system
manager (or weakly billing on Wang
minicomputer.
Experience: computer
icienca, programming, or business. Em- .
^hasis on application. Bookeeping/
accounting helpful. Salary D.O.E. with
possible profit share. Call 481-8071.

RELAX! Let us da your typing on cam
pus. Pickup 5 delivery Sally 773-5854,
Susan 481-4421

1977 Firebird, 1 owner, low mileage, 6
cyl., auto, trans., new front disc brakes,
tilt wheel, new stereo, very clean, show
pride ol ownership. 63500 541-1071 days
995-1501 eve.
i9 8 3 “HONDA NIQHTHAWK 550
3000
miles, acc. Like new • $1595. 772-4247.

Stereo Equipment
Akal HX-R5 cassette deck auto, reverese
6270. Saras modal 11 home speakers, 10"
woofer, 1" tweeter 30 watts min. 63!M
Tom 541-8161
SHARP Cassette deck! NEVER BEEN
USED' 6100orb/o. Cgll Emily at 546-9036

Moped & Cycles

Part-time help wanted. Apply In person1060 Osos St. SLO
.
•

Honda Hobbit moped$210.LP Mdl. 100
Power Grass Trimm«r&Edger650 544-2590

‘ r Z a 'deT iVERY TOP 6
P.T. F T 543^345

1978 Honda Hawk Great condition. Just
bought for 66(X).00 Must sell, with helmet
6 5 0 0 00
OBO.
5 4 9 -9 7 5 1
S c o tt

Rapidly growing Co. needs motivated
students tor Sales and Advertising. Earn
6 ^ to 6400 per week part time Call Mr.
Davis between 2 and 4:30,549-8816.

1978 Honda Hawk Great condition. Just
bought lor 68(X).00, must sell, with
helmet, 6500.00 OBO. 549-9751 Scott

s t u d e n t “Gr a p h i c art TsI

82 Vespa SI moped. XLT cond. 6800 new,
asking 6500 obo. Rbit. eng. Kim 5490155

^
15-20 hours/week . Mon.-Fri. Produces
design and mech. art for ads. displays,
signs, brochures 5 more. Works with
' other student designers
Regulres:
creative design 5 graphic skills. Illustra
tion, proven paste up abilities 5 a self
starter Portfolio required. Phone Nick
Routh, El Corral Bookstore, 546-1101 for
an appointment.
TRUCK DRIVER-local deliveries for build
ing materials yard. Full-time & part-time
hrs avail. Min. age 21. Must have experi
ence & good driving record. Call 544-1318
Wanted: Computer Science or M I S stu
dent to do Senior Project. Implement/
recommend software for business opera
tions I B M. compatible for Mustang Dai
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Daily,
546-1143
50 DRIVERS NEEDED
Must have car & insurance. Apply In per
son at Domino's Pizza, 775-A FoothiH
Blvd 544-3636.

Automobiles
CAPRI '72, 6 cylinder, 4 sp.. original
owne/, 6795. Call Angie 773-2741

Roommates
Female needed-ValencIa Apts: Own large
rm,newly refurnlshed,quiet,microwav
e,pool,S240/mos utita Included 541-2046
Female roommates needed: New home
near Poly,Hot tub,mlcrowave.washer/
dryer. One room/ona p«rson-6200.Master
w/ bath shared by 2-S200ea. 5499721
FEMALE R(30MMATE needed to share
room in apt. close to campus 6161/mo
5466743
Female roommate wanted to share
master room In Mission Gardens apt.
Pool, fireplace, washer/dryer. (3all 5499635.
FEMALE
CHRISTIAN
RO O M M ATE'
NEEDED PLEASE CALL 54V5216

For Sale

Needed:' Female roomate to share large
room, very close to Poly. 6187 month
Call 544-3024

Computer TRS-80 Modal 4 2-disk plus
print. Software: wrd proc., multiplan'
communications, gbmes. 546-3642 eve.

2 females needed to share room at Trop
6301 including 7 meal plan, pool & jacuzzl. Call 543-5782

R&R TYPING (Rona), By appt. 9:00-6:00
Mon-Sat memory typewriters. 544-2591

THE SCRIBE SHOP « U Í4 5 8 Word Pro
cessing. Editing. Theses
Campus
delivery

Fanback rattan chair 625. Rink roller
skates 625 Engr calc 650 528-7627 aHer 6.

Rental Housing

TYPÍNG 5 EDITING by Vickie Kelly
Senior Protects, etc 543-0729, 489-9147

HP41CV w/ circuits, games Pacs 160BO.
Garment Ski Boots sz 9 '/i 60BO.6chwlnn
Varsity 23" lOsp 60BO. Brad 543-6701

APT FOR 4 5 MINUTES FROM POLY!!
P(X)L AVAIL. SPR QTR 6165 EACH
CALL 5499647

New Oueensize Multitube Floatation
Mattress w/10 year warranty 6250. Will
lit any queen boxspring 546-9518

Great condo In Morro Bay Completely
furnished. Need two to share rm. 6200/m
Poly student. Call 772-4045 Very nice.

Winter Is hare again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 528-7805

Travel

Opportunities
SfXIE TY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
SAM mtgs are held every Thurs. at 11AM
in Ag Engr 123. All majors welcome!
Want to be Invelved? The ASÍ Is now ac
cepting applications to fill 1 student
position in Graduate Studies(must be
Grad.jand 1 student position In Teacher
Education. Apply at the ASI office UU 217
by 1/25«5.

Starling
Data

Totai ■
Day*

jurgar Factory now accepting applica
tions for counter help. Come in for an Interivew anytime. Ask for Debbie or Rita at
the Burger Factory In San Luis.

and

(jo on a CARIBBEAN CRUSE 7 days 6 21
tor less than Vt price-ortiv 15 places, For
more info call Cheryl 481-2015.

PARTY WIMP NEEDS DATE
lor fraternity lormal
Please call BAMBI at 54t -6748

Performance Sat 2pm
Sun 10 am

*^0« CAL <»Ol i STUDENTS. l-'.Avc FUN
WORKING PART-TIME & MAKING MORE
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING
FULLTIME CALL 489-25(X)

Services

CHRIS
I really want to see Mickey M. artd Joe,
and not from the DH.
HO

ATTENTION S ' O F '.''' * ’ ERESTEO IN
OVERSEAS STUDY' Applications pre due
Feb. 1 lor Cal State Unlv International
Programs Liberal Studies Dex 211

Wanted

HORSE BOARDING Miles of trail in hiljs
and into beach. Exc. facilities in Morro
Bay 772-8882 after 6pm.

Personals

SOCIETY OF WOMAN ENGINEERS"
Meeting: Tues 6:10 p
G A : ~»m. 103

ALRIGHT!
Whoever took my leather jacket from the
dinirtg hall lockers, I hope you fed! guilty
lor the rest of your life. My Grandma pur
chased It with her hard earned cash and
gave it to me for my 16th birthday. I don’t
'* kfow how much it means to you but it
was vary special to me. If by chance you
. Jbappen to have a change of heart, j'll be
' checking the lost & found. Thanks.
FOUND: JEWELRY 11/20 SNACiT BAR.

WILL PRESENT
•MALPRACTICE OR LOVE'S THE BEST
DOCTOR"
A SATIRE ON THE MEDICAL PROFES
SION
INSPIREDBY THE CLASSIC COMEDY
SPIRIT OF MOLIERE
JAN 19th IN THE CAL POLY THEATRE
I
8:00 PM
TICKETS $6 AND 67
AVAILABLE AT THE U U TICKET OFFICE
SPONSORED BY THE A S I

For Sale

Employment

I CampusCiubt
3 Announctm«r>ts
S
T Gr»»l(r6«tws
9 Events
I I Lost A Found

New small Quasar refrigerator Great lor
dorms or bars 2 sizes Regular 9199 on
sale 6149 5 reg 6169 Closeout at 6119
Bill's T V 151 No 7th St., Grover City
489^5925
Single mattress and boxsprings for sale
Good condition 670 Call Pam 549-9^ 8.
'TRS 80-Model 1 great condition. Monitor,
keyboard, and cas drive 6200 obo, many
cassettes extra.
Teh 541-4991.
Twin mattress, box spgs 5 frames lo r
sale. Good cond. 650 or oiler 549-9576

Homes for Sale
Affordable housing on tne creex in o l u
8x40' Mobile Home with nice interior
6150 space rent Asking 610.500 or b/o
Call 544 9566
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list ol all affordable
housing in SLO and Info on new condos
near POLY under 6100.000. call STEVE
NELSON at 5436370, F/S. INC

10-spd Murray women's bike-61(X) Sears
electric typawrlter-680. Call 549-0656.

SELLING A HOUSE?
Values have Increased dramatically
recently. For a free appraisal, call Stave
Nelson at 5436370, F./S INC

id-speed Murray women's bik«~610d.
Sears electric typewhter-680. Call 5490656.

i960 Mobil Home 12x56 exc. condn. 2
b«drm/1 bath Must see 628,000. 5448453

Circle eoproorteie c(ess«ticet»on
13 Wanted
25 0ppociunities
15 Services
2T Employment
1T Typing
29ForSaie
19 Mtsceiiarveous
31 Stereo Equipment
21 Travel
33 Mopeds A Cycles
23 i^ide Share

35 Bicycles
37 Automopiies
39 Aoommates
41 Rental Housing
43 Homes for Sale

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS
70c per line per day tor 1-3 days
50c per line per day tor 4-5 days
40c per line per day for 6 -f days
AOS OROPFED O f f BEFORE iOAM
WILL s t a r t 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

■L r a t

lta-1

I Amount
attached
2

3

99c

4

5

6

7
a
9 • 10 1 1 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 " 26 27 28 29 30 31
Oop this ad Mith a chech to Mustang Oady off at GA226 before 10 AM. or tn ihe Ad drop box at U U Information desk Cash payrr>ent nol accepted

32

33

34

35

T h e a l t h f it n e s s ^

For A

VVtlC'.UTl.IFTING FQIJIPMENT
• AHKOBICStl.ASSES
• BOXlNt; BAGS
• IACi:ZZI ANDSAL’NA
• TANNING LOl'NGF
•ü n ;\ 7 n A v s
• FRFFZF. TIMFÜVFR VAL ATION
•

5"x7"
PHOTO

P A Y ONLY $20.00
Expires
,- 1/31/85
9 Santa Rosa Street

37

HEALTH WITNESS CENTER
e 879 H ig u e ra b e h in d K o rb s e 541-1035

A

M O N TH !

39

40

